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It seems that the more mechanized a society becomes,the 
more functions the school 1s forced to take over. Formerly, a 
boy worked w1 th h1a father, 11fe was slower and. more peaceru.l,., . 
If the boy had prohl_., he could talk them over wi til h1s fa·ther, 
or, because most were not pressing, he could allow the problems 
to "think themselvee out." 
If the modern youngster 18 going to lea.d a respectable and 
useful 11fe, he needs help. The burden heavily talls, by 
defaul t, to the sohools. 
In many quarter. there has been a reoognition of the 
problems crea.ted by recent sociological changes. The :UaticnaJ. 
Defense Educaticn Aot of 1958 focused America's attention upon 
the school counselor. 
A maJor1~ of the states have apecific ~~alif1cations for 
1 
2 
1 
counselors. In some schools, COUDselors are an established 
part of the staff. 
The NDEA has as one of its basic tenets the utilization- of 
all the national manpower.2 It is &aid that we cannot afford-to 
waste the talents of a large percentage of our future oitizansi' 
we must endeavor to help thaa choose the poaition for wbich they 
are beat qualified. 
Only one phase ot cOUDseling and suidance ws.s considered in 
this study, that of teacher counseling and guidance. 
Tbe teacher's participation can take one of two basic fOr.m81 
If there i8 no cOUDselor available in the school, then it is 
either the teacher or no one. It there are full-tim. counaelors-
available, the teacher can help by working wi th the cOUDaelors in 
the total guidance program. Gordon express.s the latter ideal 
• • • coura.s in human development and educational 
p~chology and other pre-service and in-service oourses 
help equip the teacher with certain fundamental concepts 
and &kills that Should enable him to serve &8 a3m&Jor member of the guidanoe and mel1tal. ~glen. team. 
1Boyc. E. Bre.ster, iM&4aAg. !9r~'il gliiitIqatjoa ' 
Requirements, (Washingtonl U.S. Government Printing Oftice,- 1960). 
2llational Defense Education Act of 1918, Ti tl. I - General 
Provisions. Find.ings and Declaration of Policy. Section 101. " 
3Irs. J. Gordon, The Teacher as a Guidance Wgrker, (New Yorkl Harper and Bra thera, D5'67, 8. - - _. .-
2 
3 
The purpose of this atudy was to discover the degree to 
which public secondary classroom teachers in Kentucky partici-
pate in guidance and counseling services. and the types of ser-
vices they pertor.m. Also to discover what factors, such as 
academic baokground, school organization, and place of 
employment, affect and/or effect the amount of teacher partioi-
pation in guidance and counseling. 
The method used was a questionnaire giTen to selected 
public secondary classroom teacher. in Kentucky. 
III. ~INITION OF TEACHER GUI~iCE AND COU~Sra,ING 
The ter.m, itselt, implies that a teaCher cOUDaelor ia & 
teacher functioning as a couDselor. The difficul~ occura in 
discovering what a counselor is. that is, wbat i8 counseling? 
Pepinsky and Pepinsky define oounseling a81 
• • • a process by which help is given, referred to as 
counseling. Here client and oounselor interact in an 
interview or a series ot interviews. The interaotion is 
private, e.g •• not open to public scrutiny or review, and 
the function of the interaction i. to help the client 
ohange his behavior so that he ~ obtain a satisfactory 
resolution of his needs. We speak of -& process- because 
there are many posaible w8¥s of helping clients, and we 4 
shall be concerned chiefly with the counaeling interview. 
4Harold B. Pepinsky a.nd Pauline :t:r. Pepinaky, Q.ounaeliy 
Theo;z ~ prac~!5!.!.' (lJew Yorks Ronald, 1954) f 3. 
4 
Leona T,yler define.s 
• • • counaeling as the prooe •• through whioh individuals 
are enable4 to make go04 choiee. and thus improve their 
relationship. to the world and to their fel~ow men, as they 
set the pattern for thelr own unique patterns of 
development • • • .5 
Wrenn feel. thata 
OOUDaeling ls a perlOnal and Qpnamlc relationshlp 
between two people who approaoh a mutQall1 defined problem 
with mutual oonalderation tor each other to the end that 
the younler, or le •• mature, or more troubled ot the two 
ie alded to a 8elf-deter,mlned resolution of hls problem. 6 
Smith define. cOUDseling a.a 
• • • e.sentially a proce.s In which the counselor a.sl.t. 
the couns.lee to make Interpretations of facts relating to 
a ohoice, plan, or adjustaent which he needs to make.' 
Carl Roger. states that couneeling lal 
• • • the proce.s by which the atruc~re of the aelf ia 
relaxed in the aafe't7 ot the relationship wi th the therapist, 
and previously denied experienceA are perceived and then 
integrated into an altered .elt. . 
Three points are common to each of the .. detini tiona. the 
prooess is between two personB, a change must come about in the 
client, the aim or end of counaeline iB Belt help. 
5Leona :B. T,yler, The Work ~ the Counselor, Second edition, {New York. Appleton-Century-Croft.;-rgE;ll, 1:5;-
6C• Gilbert Wrenn, Student Personnel lork !a Q211eii, (New Yorkt Ronald, 1951), S9. 
7Glenn B. Smith, eOun •• l~ in the S.con4&~ School, 
(New York' Kaom.1llan, JO§!!"), 1 • - - -
SCarl R. Rogers, ·Olient-Centered P8,1chotherapy,· Soientific 
~~, lS7 (November 1952), 70. 
I) 
Utilizing these three a8 the basia for a definition. 
Counseling is a process occurring between two persons, a 
counselor and a counaelee, in whlch a Change 18 'brought about in 
the elient so that he may better be capable of making decisions 
for himself. 
Putting this into a usable to~t for the questionnaire, 
counseling was delineated thus. Wfou meet with individual 
students for the pwrpose of discus.ing their problems in an 
IT'lISs week.- -(Do!!! include helping students in an academic 
tutoring seasion, etc. (aio)-
Guidanoe waa not formally defined in the questionnaire. 
The teacher'a participation in guidance was derived from 
question X. whioh ahows participation in each of several specifio 
guidance functions. 
For purposes of interpretation, guidanoe was operational.J.y 
defined aa participation in any ot ten separate guidance 
funotiona. Theae ten functions were. supply intor..ation 
(acholarahip. Toeational, et ceterah administer guidance and/or 
counsel.ing teats, m.ake referrals, giTe assignments with guidance 
in mind, individual counselins, schedu1e planning with atudents, 
coourricular aotivities, keep a personal file on each of your 
students, parental conterences about atudent difficulties, croup 
guidance clas8e8. 
CHAPTER II 
I. GENEBAL LITERATURE ON T"iiE tiU.BJECT 
Many ot the articles published on the subjeot ot teacher 
guidanoe and cOUDseling are a recounting at the author'8 
personal experiences. Some of the literature might be called 
action research. Representative ot thi8 type are Carleton 
(1951). Cha8e (1950), Long (1958). McKean (1958). and Walter 
(1961). 
Strang in several of her books has emphasized the impor-
tance ot the teacher in personnel work. Representative of the8e 
are (1940). (1953). strana holds that teachers have a major 
role to pl~ in the guidanoe at students. She has been one ot 
the pioneers in emphasizing the dual role of the schooll 
academic training and personal development. 
Williamson and Hahn (1940) stressed the supporting role of 
the teaober in the total guidance program. Teacher8 serve 
primarily as in:t'or.mation-gatherer8 tor more skilled personnel. 
The authors state that many teachers can never be 8uccessful 
counselors because of their temperaments. Teachers ought to be 
chosen on the basis ot personality as well as intelligence. 
6 
"I 
IDlmrln. (1Id47) t (1950) emphasizes that the teacher has a. 
maj or role to play in the guidance program. But teacher 
counseling, as BUch, 1s largely ignored. The author ~hasize$ 
that the teacher must be careful Dot to overstep his oompetence 
in the helpini ot students. 
Arbuckle (l950), (1957), (1961), (1952} w&& one of the 
leaders in emphaaiming the role of the teacher oounse1or. He 
believes that a teacher can function effectively as a counselor, 
onlY if hi. atuden,ts do not perceive him a.a an evaluator &Ild. 
disciplinarian. Arbuckle has always held that the teacher can 
function effectively aa a counselor; but recently he has ~1aced, 
more em.ph&.ia on the limitation. at'fecting the clas.room teacher 
in a cOUllselor's role. Likewiae, in hia lllOre reoent works, he ' 
bas stressed the total guidance program, rather than the role of 
the olassroGa teacher. 
ot the other books published in the area. of teacher guidance 
and oounseliDI, none gives any previously unpubliahed research. 
Yost rela.te the author's experienoes and conclusions as an out-
line for the reader'. future action. C~ and Duff (1948), 
Dunsmoor and Killer (l949), Gordon (1956), MorriS (1952), and 
Patters~n (1962) are representative of books on the subjeot. 
8 
II. TEACHER VERSUS THE FULL-TDi:.E COUl~SELOR 
Hoat of the authors favor the view that the olassroom 
teacher supplements the counselor, as well as functioning in a 
positive W8¥ to prevent mental illness, rather than cure it. 
Dunsmoor and Miller phrased itl 
Thus teachers shoUld place their major waphasia upon 
the positive approaoh of antiCipating and preventing 
mala4ju8tment. rather thaD. upon ourative aeaaure. for 
mala4ju.tments already devel.oped. l 
Agnes (1958) and J'reer (1962) are among others ephaelaing 
this as the function of the alas8rooa teacher. 
III. LACK OF TID TO COUNSEL ON PART Oli' TEACHER 
The maJoritJ ot the writers teel that the teacher does not 
have enough time to counsel. Patterson, atter di80ussing all· , . 
the clerical duties, service dutiea, and so forth that a teacher 
is burdened with. ooncludes. MIt appears to be inoon.isten~ to 
continue to instst on teachers functioning as counselors under 
2 &UGh conditions.-
Although most writers are not quite 80 dogmatiC, a1most 
lOlarence C. Dunsmoor and Leonard M. Killer, ~r'DciplI8 
and Ket~o~ 2! !Bi4anc. t2Z !tachell, (Soranton, Pal 
International Textbook Co., 1949), 66. 
2C.H. Patterson, ~ounselins ~4 Guidanc, in ~~hool!. (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1962), 89. 
, 
all see the ditfioul~ involved. 
One approach to give the teacher more time i8 the Morgan, 
or double subJect, plan. A teacher will teach a block of two 
subjects, tor exa.ple, English and hietor.v, to a group 01' 
student. in the morninc and a similar double period to a dif-
ferent group in the afternoon. In addition he ~ teach one 
otber cla.8. 
This teacher will be given the pupils in one of hi. two· 
blocks a. hi. counselees. It is felt that he will get to knoW' 
bie students better if he has fewer. 3 
IV. REStiRCH SruDIBS Oli TEACHER COU1:iSELING 
Klopp .tudied the types and frequencies of senior high 
school guidance problems brought to a school counselor by the 
stUdents. " 
This study was not of counseling by the classroom teache·r·, 
but it does have implioations as to the ~p.8 ot problems to be 
expected by the teacher. 
3n•x• Inlow, -Give Classroom ~eaoher More T~. for Guidance,-
Nation'A Schogl!, 51 (Februar,y 1956), 63-64. 
'Donald S. Klopp, ~~~ and freruencies of senior hill 
!~l}296 S!!!dan9.! 12robl!!!!,-.-uieIr,1m.pl:t!llons !oJ: ihe -tra!.n_ni 2! 
!2BnI!l2£1. Unpublished Doctor's Dissertation, New York 
Univerei't7, New York, 1952. 
10 
The results were. problems oonnected with Bchool fa.ilure, 
24.5%, vocational placement, 21.4%, college entrance, 20.6%. 
adJustment to sohool work other than failure, 10.2%; home and 
famil1, 7.3%, ... and personal-p.vchologioal relationB, 6.6%; 
aoeial-recreational probl .... 3.3%, ml1ltar,J Berviee, 2.8%, 
health, 2.6%, other probla.8, 0.7%. 
Kolle and Treat inveatiaated the characteristics of 
student-oriented teaohera. 5 The partlc1.pat1ng teachers Vlere 
divided into two groups on the basis of several discr~1nator.J 
Items: Whether the teacher was selected willingly O~ volunteered 
tor teacher-counaelor's duti.s, ho.ero~ advi80r, claas advisor, 
or sponsor of a student activi~. Whether the teacher waD 
primarIly interested in the students as persons or as learners 
ot a partioular SUbJect. Allot the participating teachers 
were employed on a regular baaia. 
The two croups were then compared. Koile and Tree. t found 
Women with the BA decree are more student-oriented than men. 
Women with the KA degree are le88 student-criented than men. 
Teachers ot Tooational subJeots tend to be more student-
oriented in their interests than teachers of broad subJect 
5B.A. Koile and C.L. Treat, -IdentifYing student-oriented 
teachers, Professional activit.1 inventory tor teachers,-
~ere2nn!1 and gUi4anq! JQu;qa~, 40 (December 1961). 344-8. 
,. 
u 
matter fields. 
Student oriented intereats are associated with years of 
teaohing experienoe. 
Teachers, who ba.ve taught from. elaTen to tt'fenty ;sara 
appeared to more student-oriented than were those in younger 
and older axper1ence groupings. 
Age of' the teacher was not significant. 
TYpe 01" Bchool, that is Junior or senior high scnool. was 
not aignifieant. 
Size of school ia not aignificantly related to interest in 
students. (Small schools di4 not participate.) 
Sax of the tea.cher ... ". not significant by 1 tsel:f. 
Norton made a stu~ ot the number of probl~a, as well as 
~pe, brought to selected teachers who kept records tor a alngle 
S 
month. 
Norton found a definite correlation between Ule number 01" 
problems brought by the students, and the guidance tra.ining of 
the teacher. No other correlation was found relating to the 
number of problema brought to a teaoher. The order or frequenoy 
of the ~pes of problema wa81 highestl non-school related 
6StanleY K. Horton, Gul4ance problem_ enoountered in certain 
GiG 12hQQlI 111 KlsmlSYI tliili ~YRII. tii:auiiiilil. ajd-
~llqationl for l.each~ !t!lnAns. Unpublished Doctor's 
Dissertation, tTniTersi ty of }llohlgan, Ann Arbor, 1948. 
12 
problems; second: school related problems, last, poat achool 
problema. 
stewart made a study of certain faotors influencing olase-
room teacher participation in and attitude toward the guidance 
., 
program in the State of Washington. He did not investigate 
counseling by the clas.room teacher, aa such. although it is & 
part of guidanoe as oon8idered in his atuq. stnart did not 
investigate ~pe. of guidanoe or counseling, nor the degree to 
which they are used. 
stewart found that. 
Female teachers bad significantly higher mean partiOipation 
soores than had male teaenera. 
l(arried men and married women had signifioantly higher 
mean partiCipation Bcorea than 8ingle men and 8ingle women. 
reaohera with seoondary teaching experience had signifi-
oantlY higher mean partioipation 8cores than thos. with 
elementary experienoe. 
Teaohers working in the Junior high schools had signifi-
cantly higher mean participation 8cores than thoa. in the senior 
high schools. 
"I.Tames A. Stewart. stugz 2! suu:..,tain ~12.t.! !Bflue~2!!!& 
fla.sroom !!!£!!!! Rarti,oi;Qill2!1 !!! !:m\ ill! tude to"!rg !W!. 
eidansa ~rogrg !!! :Y!!. Sta.~! e! 'fIash~.!!6~on. Unpublished 
Doctor's Dissertation, The Univer8i~ of Washington, Seattle, 
1958. 
13 
Teachers wi th graduate degrees had slgnificantl.y higher 
mean participation scores than did teaohers without graduate 
degrees. 
Senior high school social aoience teaohers had s1gnificantlY 
higher mean participation scores than had senior high mathe-
matics teachers. 
Pbyaical education and health teachers had significantly 
higher mean part1cipation soorea than senior mathematics teache~ 
Senior high language arts teachers bad higher mean 
participation scores than teachers of senior h1gh mathematics, 
senior high science or industrial arts and home economics. 
stewart concluded from h1s study that a posi tiTe correla .. 
tion between attitude-toward-guidance scores and participation 
in guidance scores exiated. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE SAllPLIl1G SURVh"'I 
!he R!~ct2El 2! iYbl~2 alcoudaX! ~ iABQol. 1218:.252 
was used to obtain the namea of the high sehools aa well as the 
number of teachare. l The 1958-59 edition was the latest 
available at the time ot the sampling in January, 1962. 
This directory was used in preference to the Kentuc!l 
EM~11R IlboQl Dirlcto" 196Q-61 as the latter doe8 not include 
r;, 
any school with les. than eight teacher •• ~ 
It was desired that only teacher. in the last four year. 
of high .chool (ninth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grades) 
should participate in the eurTe,. 
First, those high achools, which were only Junior high 
schools, were excluded. This omitted ninth grade teachera in 
lLeah W. Bamsey, ~!£!!l2EI It RYblic §!cQsdatl ~ §gh22~1' (Washingtonl U.S. Dept. of Health, Education, and Welfare, 1961). 
2.Kentu~ School nirect~ 196o-61~ (Frankfort, Ky. Dept. 
of Education, CommoiiieiIlliof xy;; lOGI). 
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junior high schools. 
Certain high schools include both Junior and senior leveJ.s. 
1~e questionnaire specified that it be given only to teachers in 
the ninth grade and above. Anyone not teaChing at this level 
was eliminated by his reaponse to question G. (question G 
reveals the grade or grades taught). 
Next the schools were divided into two groupa. thoae in 
oities of 20,000 or more people, and those with mal1ing addresses 
. 3 
in cities ot less ~ 20,000 popuJ.ation (1960 cenaus). 
This baais was used becau .. in Kentucky almoat all of the 
coun~ high schoole (which are uBUally rural) are located in 
small cities. It i8 impossible to tell, with certitude, which 
schools are urban and which are rural. 
In this division, credit was not given to any of the 
oombined schoolS (junior and senlor high) for their seventh and 
and eighth grade teachers in the listings. Therefore, it a 8ix 
year high school had s1x~ teachers, 1t waa credlted with tour 
sixth. of sixty or forty tea.chers. Likewiee a six year "bool 
wi th ten teachers was giTell six teachers for aampl.iq purpoaeB. 
Since there are proportionately more teacbers at the seventh 
and eighth grade levels than at the ninth, tenth, eleventh, and 
3New Rand MCN!!~ Pocket World A~la!, (New York. Pocket 
Book.,Inc:-;-l'961). ----
twelfth grade8, the traction of a teacher was alw~s dropped. 
This weighting was done in order to give equal 
repr .... tation in the sampling 'to tho •• teaehers in both the 
20,000 plU8 ci~ sChools and the leas than 20,000 rural sohools. 
Then each achool waa assigned a number. In the rural, 
there were 379 *Chool. and 4,325 teachers, in the ci~. there 
were 31 schools and exactly 1.000 teachers. 1~U8. about 
nineteen per cent of the teachers were tallied in the 20,000 
plus clas8. 
In the orilinal request to the principals, about 1.000 
teachers were desired. _ the use of random sampling tables, 
Bchoole were chosen until a total of 181 teachers in the 
20,000 plus cla •• and 781 teachers in the le •• than 20,000 
" 
were 8elected. Thi. was a. oloae to the population proportion 
of 190 to 810 that the rand~ sampling approxtwated. 
After this stratified sampling, each of the principal. or 
head teachers (in the smaller high schools) was sent a letter 
asking if he would distribute the que8tionnaire to his teaohers! 
There was a post card enclosed for him to 8igni.f), his &newer as 
'Herbert Arkin. and ~ond R. Colton, Tables for 
~tati.tician!. (New Yorkt Barnes and Noble. i950}: ---
6For copy of questionnaire, Bee appendix V. 
For copy of letter to prinCipal.. see Appendix VI. 
6 
well a. the number of teachers in hi. school. 
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Then the questionnaires were sent to the cooperating 
principal. for di.tribution to their tea.chers. The question-
naires were aco~panied by a caverina letter ae well as a stamped 
envelope addressed to the authqr at Loyola. Universi V, Chioaao. 7 
Thus, it wae not intended that the principals would handle 
the completed questionnaires. 
11. POPULATION 6JutPLED 
All Kentucky publio senior high olassroom teaohers, a8 well 
a. those teacher. in the ninth to twelfth grades in the oombined 
junior-senior high schools were included in the sample popula-
tion. The teachers had to be full-t~e teachers. The ques-
tionnaires were sent to the teachers between Karch and M~, 1962. 
B~S?QDSe 12 the Pilot ~U£I!l 
Seventy questionnaires (preliminary) and oovering letters 
were sent to Chicago high school teachers in early Januar.y 1962. 
Thi. version of the questionnaire w&a tested so as to eliminate 
6For a copy of the post card, see appendix VII. 
7For a copy of the letter to the teachers, see appondix VIII. 
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any ambiguities or other difficulties that might bave been 
incorporated into the questionnaire. 
OUt of the total of seventy sent, four were returned by 
the poat office becaU8e of incorrect addresses. Of the remain-
ing sixty six, thirt,y or fort,y five per cent of the teachers 
returned completed questionnaires. 
No att~pt at a follow-up was made since the percentage 
of response was unimportant as Buch. Rather, the comments and 
corrections of the respondents were desired. 
A request was sent to the princ1pals of the rand~ se-
lected high schools to distribute the questionna1res to their 
teachers. Thes. requests included a COTe ring letter, as well as 
a post card to indicate their cooperatlon.S 
The requests were sent to 170 randomly sampled schools. 
Sixty four or thirt,y eight per cent of the principala agreed to 
forward the questionnaires to their teachers. 
A followup letter was sent; but it appeared to have Tery 
little affect on the response. OnlY one school agreed to part1c-
ipate after the follow-up was sent. 
~or & copy of the letter to the prinCipals, see appendix VI 
For a copy of the poet card, see avpendix VII. 
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!!!l12:t;~~en to. ti T~lle S!, 2.f QQJlR!;n:~!PJI §"'~h2.Q.U 
Applying a test for goodness of fit on nur~ber of teachers 
in each of the cooperating schools as compared with all the 
public schools in Kentucky, chi square is 2.314, with three 
degrees of freedOM, .50 p 9 .70. 
Thi. i8 not sufficient to cause a rejection of the null 
hypothesis. 'l'here i. no difference between the sample and the 
true population. 
Therefore the conclusion is d.rawn that the .ample is 
representative of Kentucky public high schools. 
The teachers were forwarded the questionnaires and covering 
10 letters by their principals. The number of teachers was 1094. 
Completed questionnaires were returned by 561 or 51% of the 
teachers. Ten were returned by a prinoipal, who said he did not 
give the questionnaires to his teachers. The 561 teachers 
included 36 teachers who either were »art-t~e or did not teach 
in the ninth through twelfth grades. This made 525 usable 
responses. 
A tollow-up letter to the cooperating principals to be 
gSee appendix IV for the calculations. 
lOFor a copy of the questionnaire, aee appendix V. 
forwa.rded to 1'.he teaohers 'p1'oduoed ao :turther resal tee 
Sinoethere are ~25 tea.chers in tJ.le to·tal :population. the 
sample bas approximately one completed questionnaire for ever,r 
ten teachers. 
Other Comments 
.... - . 
Two of the high schools aeked to participate indicated that 
they could not because they were presently ensaged in accred-
iting procedures for the Southern Association; two other aohool. 
declined to participate because their teachers "do little or 
no gu1danee.· 
I 
I 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS OF THE SURVEY 
From Table I it i. evident that the maJor1 ty of teacher. 
re.ponding to the .UrTQ' hold baohelor t. degrees, aJ. thoUih a 
significant number haTe receiTed. the .sterta. Very few 
teachers baTe not attained tne baohelor'a, none has received the 
doctorate. 
TABLE I 
TOTAL U1UViffiSITY WORK 
1. 0-32 s .. eater credit hour. 
2. 33-64 
3. 65-96 
4. 9'1-128 
5. 128 plu., but no degree 
6. Bachelor's degree 
7. Kaater'a degree 
8. Kaater t • and;o24 poet-graduate hour. 
9. Ph~ or Rd.: • Hl 
Teaobera Indicating 
Number ~ 
o 
o 
3 
'1 
9 
348 
121 
38 
4 
.. , . ---------------...-----_._---------
23 
---
24 
Table II shows that almost all of the teaohers responding 
to the queationnaire are tully qualif1ed, and hold standard 
Kentucky teaching certif1cates. 
TA.:BiL.E I I 
FULLY Q,UALIFn:.D ~CHERS 
===.======~.=-=-==,.=== =================-=~.==--==.=-.=======.==~-:~~==--------
You are a fully qualified teacher (that i&. not an emergency teacher) 
Yea 
No 
Blank 
Teachers Indicating 
Number % 
------------------------------.--------._-_ ..-.----------------
Table III indicates that the maJority of the responding 
teachers received their undergraduate eduoation 1n a large 
public oollege. A fair number attended a small private college. 
TAB.LE III 
\fHERill RECEIVED UNllERGRADUATE lWUOATIOll 
=====.=-=--=.=====================--=.='=======-=========~=u= .. =.===·====== 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Small public college (under 1,000 
Large public college (1,000 plus) 
Small private college 
Large private college 
'Mixed 
Bl.ank 
Teachers Indicating 
Number % 
students} 55 
314 
99 
24 
21 
12 
----------------,-------------. __ . ------------
I 
! 
It ia evident from. Table IV that slightly over one halt 
ot the teachera reaponding have bad at least one course in 
guidance an~or counaeling. Ver,y few teachers have bad over 
twelve semester credit hours ot guidanee anQ/or eounaeling. 
T.AJ3.LE IV 
OREDIT HOURS OF GUIDANCE AND/OR COUNSELING 
=================.-=~:=:~ ..= .. ="==.===.="=.=.:~~=~=-=-~=-.=-=.~========.=========== 
Semester Credit hours 
1. None 
2. 1-6 
3. 7 .. 12 
4. la-l? 
5. 18-24 
6. 25 or more 
Blank 
Teachera Indioating 
Num'ber % 
203 
161 
110 
16 
13 
4 
28 
----------.. ------------------------------_.-----------_.------------
FrGm Table V, about two thirds ot the r8eponding teache~s 
haTe taught at leaat tlve year8. Approximately one third. have 
taught fifteen or more years. 
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T.ABIJi: V 
J.ro'lCBlm OF Y.ii:A.RS TAUGHT 
--------._=="-=='===================-======='=="=='=_.='='="=-=~=.--= -------,~--,-, ..... -, -- _ ......... --~ -
Number ot years taught full-time 
(include the present year) 
1. None 
2. 1 year 
~. 2-4 year& 
4. 5-14 years 
5. 15 plus 
:Blank. 
Teachers Indicating 
Number % 
~ 
57 
121 
178 
166 
o 
..... ---------------------------.-------..... --_.------.......... -------.......... _--._--_ ..-----
Table VI aho •• that most teachers baTe a mtxed grade level 
sohedule of teaching. Only about one of every fiTe teachers 
instructs at a single grade leTel. 
TABLE VI 
Lh"VEL AT WHICH TEACHING 
4 .... _.._ .-.............. • __ ••• ____ _ 
~---- ,.,--. .........-~- .... 
1. 9th grade 
2. 10th grade 
3. 11 th grade 
". 12th grade 
lUxe4 
Blank 
Teaohers Indioating 
Number % 
48 
~l 
12 
22 
405 
7 
-------------.......-----_._--_ ... _-------,._------
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From Table VII, it 1. evident that no particular teaching 
field 1s disproportionately repreeented. Bach of the maJor 
subject fields i. well represented. 
SUBJECT TAUGHT 
--.-- . . -_ ...... _===-===-:::-.=::-=== .. ,. - ---,.----..........--.....--... 
1. Social studies 
2. Science -and/or math 
3. Bngliah 'and/or foreip 
lausuage. 
4. Vocational 
5. Busine •• subjects 
physioal education and/or 
health 
XUsio 
Home economics 
Kixture 
Other (no specification) 
BJ.ank 
Teachers Indiaating 
Number ;1; 
72 1:5. 7'~ 
127 24.2% 
111 21.2': 
57 10.9% 
44 8.4% 
24 4.6% 
18 3.4% 
13 2.5% 
54 10.3% 
:5 0.0)$ 
2 0.4," 
---_.\I00I----- qq,. ..,, ____ .... ________ ._....-....-~ _____ - .. _______ 
From Table VIII, slightlY OTer one half of the teachers 
have read. at least one book on guidanoe and/or cOWlseling in, 
the past year. About one of every fifteen teachers read five 
or more books on guidano. an~or counseling in the previous 
year. 
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TARL.E VIII 
BOOKS BE.AD IN LAST YEAR ON GUlDANCE AND/OR COUliSll:LING 
--------~----." -"---.• - .. ~----- - _.I __ --..., __ -~ .... -~,., ..... -, ...... - _ .-.-...._ 
1. None 
2. 1 book 
3. 2-4 book. 
4. 5 books plus 
Blank 
Teachers Indicating 
Number % 
232 
126 
11.6 
36 
1.6 
44.2% 
24.0% 
22.1% 
6.9% 
2.9~ 
--,-------......-.------.-----------""~>~-------
Table IX indicates that approximately three of every tour 
teachers attend church weekly. 
TA.J3L.E IX 
CHURCH ATTENDANCE 
=======_::'==" ___ .. p. ill. ...... a. 
i _______ •• _ ••• ______ .. ______ ................ _ •• _ 
Do you attend church weekly? 
1.. Yes 
2. No 
Blank 
Teacher. Indicating 
HUlllber % 
391 
129 
5 
-------.---.----------~. "'" ----------------
Table X showa that about an equal number of men and. Yom en 
replied to the questionnaire. 
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============="=-==-===-------=========== - - -- ... ---- - --.~ 
Teaohere Indicating 
IDmiber % 
1. Xen 246 46.9% 
2. \fomen 279 53.2% 
Blank 0 0.0% 
----
It i. evident trom Table XI that the ages of the teachers 
are well di.tributed, with no age group predQminat1Bg. 
AGE 
=======--=-=.====:=.=-~=======:-==. ~~==.~=~=======--==~.====-=.--=-=-.==-=~==---~ 
1. 26 years old and under 
2. 26-35 years old 
3. 36.55 years old 
4. 56 years 014 and oYer 
Bl.a.nk 
Teacher. Indicating 
Number % 
97 
178 
186 
62 
2 
---.... --~-.""~----~"""' ....... --.. ---~ .. -~-.,.---.......-. 
From Table XII, about tour ot ever,y tive teachers 
responding were married. Very tew were either widowed or 
divorced. 
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KARl TAL STATUS 
-- .... _--.........,=.=====. ===:-:-:--====-::. ==---'-~---......-... .......---- -------_. . .... -...-. __ .... -... ------ - ---- ... ...
1. Single 
2. Harried 
3. Divorced 
4. WI40wed 
BJ.ank 
--------_.----------------
Teachera Indicating 
Number % 
105 
397 
11 
12 
o 
----------------~----.-----
Virtually all the Bchools represented, fr~ Table XIII, 
were coeducational. 
T.ABl..tE XI I I 
TYPE Oli' SCHOOL, COEDUCATIONAL. ET CET:BRA. 
::... .... _==.=.::::_=_::.: =.::. ==== __ =:=_=_=.=. =_==_===-=---.::o.!!.!!---==-_ -: II -=...:.=--: 
Your School 18' 
1. All boy 
2. All girl 
3. Coeducational 
:Blank 
Teachers IndicatIng 
Number ,: 
1 
o 
52' 
o 
---------~ ....... . --------------------------
From Table XIV it i. evident that about one halt of the 
teachers instruct student. trom rural neishborhooda. About 
one third teach pupils predominately tram an urban-suburban 
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neighborhood. The re.malnder teach a combination ot students 
trom rural, and trom urban-suburban neighborhoods. 
TABLE XIV 
TYPE OF SCHOOL, RUBAL. URBAN, jj~ Cl1.~.RA 
-========"====='====_=======-=···=~-='_=~=··=U=I=-~.=====_==========.===.====-=--=~.====. 
A M&j ori ty of the students are trom: 
1. Urban-suburban 
neighborhood 
2. Rural 
3. About equal (1) and (2) 
4. :Blank 
Teachers Indicating 
Number % 
161 
276 
79 
9 
___ .______ . ______________ ._-c.,. ___ .. ___ . __________ ..... __ • _ _ 
Table XV shows that a majoritJ ot the students taught by 
the responding teacher. are middle cla8s. But a fair number 
are ln the lower aoclo-economic cla ••• 
SOCIo-ECONOliIC STATUS OF STUll&liTS 
===_==.'='_=======1_=_=_===.==_=._=._== .. _=== __ ==_=_:==w .. ========.=_ .. =._=.=_~=_~_====_= __ ==_======== 
The Booio-economic statu. ot a 
majoritJ of the atudenta i8: 
1. Lower olaas 
2. llldUe cla8s 
3. Upper cla.a 
No majority (over 50%) 
Blank 
Teachers Indicating 
Number % 
83 
381 
6 
44 
11. 
--_ ............--_---------_ ... _,----_._---,------_._--
From Table XVI, four of every five schools have le •• than 
1,000 pupils. About one half of the schools have less than 
500 students. 
TA.BLE XVI 
SIZE OF SCHOOL TAUGHT AT 
----~.-.----===.===== - __ _ __ • , .. _... .11 • 
Number of students 
1. 1-199 
2. 200-499 
3. 500-999 
4. 1,000 and over 
Blank 
Teaohers Indicating 
Number % 
ZO 
214 
149 
120 
12 
----------.. --------.----------.----._-----------------.------
Table XVII show. that moat Bchools give., general educa.tion, 
as opposed to a vocational education or a co11ege preparatory 
education. A few of the Bchoole were primarily college 
preparatory. 
--
TA.lUaE xn I 
TYPE OF SOHOOL, cor:ui:GE PREPARATORY, ET eETERl" 
.- -- ------
School i8 primaril1l 
1. College preparator.y 
2. Vocational education 
3. General education 
Combination 
:Blank 
Teachers Indicating 
Number >' 
49 
3 
M4 
123 
6 
,------.-----------.. -....... --.... -.... ------,-.. -. --------1 
J'rom Table XVIII, it i8 eT1dent that about one bal.! 0'[' all 
the teachers indicate their achool baa a tull-tt.e qualified 
couneelor. About three of eTery four teachen state their 
school baa either a full or part-time qualified counaelor. 
TABLE XVIII 
SCHOOL HAS Q,UALIFIliID COUNSELOR 
.. . 
Full-time counselor 
1. Yes 
2. No 
Blank 
Part- time or fu1l- time GOUDaelor 
1. Yes 
2. No 
Blank 
Teachers IDdioattng 
}lumber % 
240 
195 
90 
408 
113 
" 
45.7% 
37.2% 
11.2% 
From Table XIX, somewhat over half ot the responding 
teachers were a.signed a certain group of students to guide. 
TABLE XIX 
ASSIGNED STU~TS TO GUIDE 
tel. 
Assigned a o$rtaiu group ot students 
to guide. 
1. Yea 
2. No 
:Blank 
Teachers Indi~at1ng 
Number % 
---- .- -._---------_ .. _----..-------- -_. -----..........-
Table XX ahows that very tew teachers have an interview 
schedule where each ot their pupils comes in to see thu every 
so often. 
HAVE AN I.NTERVIEW SCHEDULE 
4 
Do you aa a teacher have an interview 
schedule wh6re fUtltll of your pupils 
comes in to see you every so otten? 
1. Yes 
2. lIo 
Blank 
Teachera Indicating 
:Uumber ~~ 
60 
459 
6 
11.4% 
87.5% 
1.1% 
-
---,--------------._-----_._--'--""-------_.--.-----
summa.g !! the Tota! !!~!!~!!2.!! 2! ~ q,ueatioA 
Froa Tabl •• I to XX, the ·~pical"l teacher who responded 
to the questionnaire holds a bachelor-. degree, i. fullJ 
qualified. graduated from a large public oollege, haa taken 
at lea8t one oourse in guidance and/or cOUDseling. baa taught 
at least fiTe years, teaches a mixed grade leTel schedule, ~ 
teaoh any, subJeot, has read at least ODe book on guidance and/or 
cOUDseling in the past year, attends ChurCh weekly, 1s between 
twenty .ix and fifty five years 0'1 age, is married, teaahee ·in 
a coeduoational, rural •• hool, which has les8 tnan one thousand 
pupil.. The school giTes a general. education to student. from 
midUe ola.s home.. The -ty»ical" teacher is assigned a group· . 
of student. to guide, although he doe. not baTe a achedule where 
each of his pupil. comes 1n to .ee him. He or she teaches in a 
school with at least one full or part-time qualified counselor. 
In question X. types of guidance participated 1n, there 
were 447 usable returns out at the 525 po •• 1ble. Twenty one 
teachers lett the que.tion blank, fifty seTen others mis-
interpreted the queation 80 that their &nawers were not scorable. 
117pio&1 is operationally defined &S I App11cable to 
50% or more of the s.ple coneerned. 
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~!I tr Teacher.! O~ooai~ ~ ~u~dan!! Function ~ H2!! 
~imate~ !!! 
From Table XXI, routine guidance duties ranked higheat. 
Thus, aupp11ng guidance info~tion, keeping a personal tile on 
eaoh student, and giving assignments with guidanoe in mind 
ranked higheat. 
The relatively more diffioult funotiona, such as individual 
counseling, oocurrioular activi~ moderator, and parental 
conferences were rated highe.t onlJ about one baU ae much. 
It ahoUld be remembered that tn. result. 1n Table XXI 
can be misleading because of the ..all number of teacher. in-
volved. 
EllQuenQl at ileA iu14§DQI IYgc~i2S 
From Table XXII, on page 38, supplying auiunce information 
waa the moat partioipated in of all the guidance functions. The 
median indicates that the responding teachera supply guidance 
intor.mation "sometimea." Likewiee, the .edian tor giving 
aSSignments with guidance in mind was ".ometim ••• • 
The median of the responding teachers tor schedule planning 
with students was "sometimes." Although the median for keeping 
a personal file on each student was hal.:f.'way between "almost 
never" and -sometime.," a signifioant number of teachers indicated 
that they never keep a personal tile on each .tudent. 
The median of the responding teachers was "almo.t never" for 
3'7 
XAlJLE ."X:XI 
lnl¥BER OF TEA.OlI.KRS CHOOSIl'fG EACH GUIDANCE NliCTIOli 
AS llOST PARTICIPATED IN 
Number 
Supplying info:r:mation (scholarship, Tocational., 
et .etera) IS 
Keep a personal file on each of your students i5 
GiTe a •• lanaent. with ~i4an.e 1n mind 33 
HAke referrals • • • 23 
You ho14 gnup pIdal'loe ola.... 20 
In41Yidnal COUD •• 1~ 16 
Schedule plam1tnc wi th students 15 
eoourriOUlar aotlTi ties (moderator, et cetera) 13 
Parental conferen.e. about student difficulti.s S 
Adminieter guidanoe and/or counseling teata , 
Other 3 
H1xed (Two or more choi •• s tied tor hip.at) 242 
Rank Q 
T.ABL.E XXII 
FREQ.UENCY OF EACH GUIl.lA.NCE FUNCTION 
Number of Teachera Kaking Each Choice 
."eighted Neyer Almost Some- Freq. Ver'l lUank 
Score Never times Freq. 
1 2 3 
" 
5 
769 Supplying guidance 
information 45 62 165 75 62 
660 Give as.ian-enta 
with guidance 
in mind 80 69 130 53 43 72 
603 Schedule pl.ann1na 
wi tb. .Weien ta '18 75 107 62 32 93 
580 Keep personal tl1. 
on eaeh .tude t 145 29 53 39 82 99 
545 Individua.l 
oOUJ'laelinc 85 73 Uo 46 26 102 
522 Parental 
conferenc •• Sl 99 124 U 13 S~ 
505 Hold group 
guidanc. 01as8e 8 118 62 87 35 41 104 
488 00 curricu1ar 
activit' •• 92 66 84 46 29 130 
YAke referrals to. 
Principal, 
457 Administrator 67 64 113 41 11 151 
410 (loUD.elol' 83 48 100 34 15 167 
220 ~,J.rse or doctor 118 58 4'1 16 5 203 
68 Psycholog1at 1'15 21 9 8 1 233 
2'11 Administer 
gaic1ance testa 170 60 70 13 8 126 
Thirty three other guidance functions were li.te&l. 
Samples. 
Temperance program. 
FHA work 
PTA panels 
On far.m supervision 
• Weighted score. Determined by giving four points for 
every teacher ohoosing ver" frequently, three for frequently, 
two for sometimes, one for almost never, and zero for never. 
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parental conferenoe.. Group guidanoe claa8es baA & median of 
-almoet neTer. n The median lie. mi4waJ between "aLmost never" 
and -sometime.- for the teacher's participation in eocurrlcular 
activities. 
Alao from Table XXII. on page 38. referral. are mad.e 
usually to either the principal or the counselor. Kedlcal 
referrals do exist. although the highest number of responding 
teaohers indicate that they never give II medical referral. From 
the respen .. to referrals to p.,chologlsts. it ia evident that 
very te" teacher. ever I'efer students to a psychologist. The 
median for administering guidance teets i8 "never.-
From the number of blank. on the various parts of question 
X, types of guidanoe partiCipated in. it appears that many 
persons did not understand the for.mat ot the question. Thi. 
torm.a.t revea.led no 4if'f'ioul ty in the pilot aurYey. Many ot thele 
blanks were probabl1 caused by teachers leaving a blank 1nstead 
ot circling "never." In the instances ot referral to nurse. 
doctor, and psychologist. this ia almost certainly the Ruae. 
Likewla. 80me persons probably thought that it would be too 
muoh work to till out thi. part of the quest1onna1re. Other 
teacher. appearea to have olrcled only those item. 1. whioh they 
partioipate. neglectinc to circle Mnever- on the remaining parte. 
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Ill. )'ACXOBS Ri!;l,A~D TO .?ARTICI.PATIOli IN GUlllAli'CE Sl.!IRVICEa:) 
~ factors were selected as being possibly related to the 
claesroom teacher's participation in guidance service.. For 
each of these possible relationships, 8. null hypothesis was 
for.med. The results are ahawn in Table XXlII. 
For example, the relationship between the length of a 
teacher'. eduoation and his degree of partiCipation in guidanoe 
serviees was considered. A null hypo theeis was constru~ ted, 
-There is no relationship between the length of a teaoher's 
eduoation and hi. participation in guidanoe servlces." In this 
case a ohi square of 5.069 was found, for three degrees of 
freedom, .10 <p< .20. Thi8 i8 not sufficient to oa.use a rejeo-
tion of the null ~pothe.i8' thU8 there is no signlficant 
relationship between the eduoation of a teacher and hi. partiei-
2 patian in guidance serviee8. 
Th!. same procedure was used for each of the other factors 
in Table XXIII. Those having a 8ignlfioant relationShip with 
guidance participation by the olassroGm teacher were, 
~t! I!!!~ !!! !e!! I!!! 2!! ~ui~anc. !!!~2I Counse!ins 
Whether there is a relationship between the number of 
guidance and/or counseling books read in the last year and 
2See appendix I for a sample of this ~pe of calculation. 
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TABLE XXIII 
REl..f\.TIOliSHlP OF VARIOUS jlACTORS TO PARTICIPATION 
IN GULDAl\jCE SERVICES 
Factor Degree. Relationship Signifioance 
of to 
Freedom PartIOipation 
in 
GuIdance 
I.) (Chi Square) * 
Total univeraity work 3 &.069 .10<p < .20 
Sem.ster hours of guidance 
.02 < p < .05 alul/or eoun8elina 3 8.897 
Number of years taught 3 4.258 .20<p < .30 
Level at "hloh teaohing ;3 4.013 .20<p <.30 
Book. read in last year on 
guidance and/or 
p(.OOl counaeline S 19.124 
Cburch attendano. 1 1.298 .20(p < .30 
Sex of teaoher 1 4.097 .02 < p < .05 
Age of teacher 3 8.794 .02 <p <' .05 
Kari tal 8ta tUB of teacher 2 1l..681 • 001. < p < • 01 
Studente--urban-auburban, 
.50< p < .70 rural. 2 0.965 
Studenta--8ocio-economic 
.30<p < .50 statue 3 2.4l.3 
Size of •• hool taught at 6 1.363 .70<p( .80 
College prep. voeational, 
general education 2 0.865 .50< p <.70 
School has full-time or 
part-ttme qualified 
.50< p < .70 ooun8elor(8) 1 0.233 
Teacher assigned a group 
p(.OOl of students to guide 1 49.186 
Teacher bas an interview 
sohedule for each 
pupil to see him 1 11.869 »(.001 
*For example of calculationa for part I, 8ee appendix I. 
For example of calculations for part II, lee appendix II. 
TA:B.LE XXI I I 
CONTINUED 
IN GUIDANCE SERVICES 
Faotor Degrees Rela tlonahlp 
of to 
Freedom participation 
in 
Guidance 
11.) 
(Chi Square) 
SUbJ ect taught. 1°1 Sool&1 .tudies 1 0.006 
2. Kath/acience 1 ~.20l 
3. English, languages, 
Journali-.. 
speech 1 0.076 
4.) Vocational, and 
home economics 1 4.720 
5.) ~u8ine •• subjects 1 1.058 
Where received undergraduate 
education 1°1 Small public oollege 1 4.S85 2. Large publio collese 1 1.718 
3. Baall private college 1 0.262 
4. Large private college 1 1.362 
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Significance 
.90 < p< ~95 
.05< p < .10 
.70 < p< .80 
.02< p< .05 
.30< p( .50 
.02< p < .05 
.10< p < .20 
.50<p( .70 
.20<p < .30 
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participation in guidance services. Chi square i8 19.124, with 
three degrees of freedom, p < .001. This means that there is 
les. than one chance in one thousand that thia result m.a.y have 
been achieved by chance. The result 1s highly 81gni£icant, it 
can be safely concluded that a significant relationship exi8ts 
between the number of guidance an~or counee1ing books read and 
participation in guidance servicea. 
Whether the teaoher ia assigned a certain group of students 
to guide. Chi square i. 49.186, with one degree of freedom, 
p< .001. Thus, there is a highly significant relationship 
between the teacher being as.igned a certain group of student. 
to guide and his partiOipation in guidanoe services. 
~ In 6Dt~rv-1!! §che4~e 
Whether the teacher has an interview schedule where each 
of his pupi1. comes in to see hia ever,y 80 often. Chi square· 
i8 11.869, with one degree of freedom, p< .001. A 8igni£icant 
relationship exists between this factor and participation in 
guidance services. 
Kari tal status of the Teacher 
- .. ------ --- . ........... 
Chi square i8 11.681, wi~ two degrees of freedom, 
.001 < p < .01. )[arried teaohers partie ipa ted in guidance 
services to a greater degree than did single teachers. This 
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difference is significant at the one per cent level. 
Chi square is 8.794, with three degrees of freedom, 
.02 (p <.05. Thie i. significant at the five per cent level. 
Teachers, twenty 8ix to fif~ five years of' age, participated 
significantly more in guidance services than did teachers under 
twenty six or over fifty five years of age. 
§!~ g! the teachu 
Chi square is 4.097, with one degree of freedom, .02 (p (.05. 
Women participate significantly :more in guidance services than 
•• n. 
~st~ Credll !!2.~ 2! gui4!!!c! !!!!! Qounseliy 
Chi square is 8.897, with three degrees of freedom, 
.02 < p < .05. In general, the more credit hours of guidance 
and/or counseling a teacher has, the more he participates in 
guidanoe servioes. This relationship Is significant at the 
five per cent level. However, the greatest partioipation i. 
Ihown by those who have had only one or two courses (one to six 
credits) in guidance and/or counseling. 
!q!.! tional !!!! !!s!m~ ~cqn2~lu f'eag,hers 
Vocational and home economics teachers did significantly 
more guidanoe than the teachers sampled a. a group. Chi square 
i8 4.720, with one degree of freedom. This is significant at 
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the five per cent level. 3 
~!.!".! B!!!.!.ill! !!!!der,~dl!!-!! ~guca t!2!! 
Teachers, who were graduates of small public colleges 
(under 1,000 students), participated significantly more in 
guidance services than did the other teachers sampled as a group. 
Chi square is 4.885, with one degree of freedom. This 1. 
significant at the five per cent level. 
Other f.actora 
The total education of the teacher, the number of years 
taught, the grade level at which teaching, church attendance, 
home background of the studenta: socio-economic, urban-rural, 
size of school taught at, ~pe of education in the school, and 
whether the school has either a full-ttme or part-time qualified 
counselor, did not prove to be significantly related to the 
clas.ro~ teacher'. participation in guidance service •• 
In the questionnaire coun.eling was operationally defined, 
You meet with individual students for the purpose of 
discussing their problems in an !Te£!Be week. 
(Do D2i include helpiDf studenta in an acade.io 
tutoring seasion, etc. (sio) 
3see appendtx II for a sample ot this ~pe of calculation. 
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From Tab1e XXIV, ver,y fe. teachers do any aignificant 
amount of cOUDae1ing. Almost half neTer do any oounaeling. 
TAaJ:...E XXIV 
FRE"UEliCY 0:;'" COUNSALlNG 
- ... "., ...... _- == ...======*::"============ _---------... _________ .. I ____ _ ___ 
No COUllaeling 
0-1 hour per acboo1 week 
1-3 hours per school week 
4.7 hours per school week 
8 hours or more per school week 
Blank 
Teaohers Indioating 
Number I~ 
222 
164 
92 
21 
4 
22 
---------------.. _------
For Table. XXV, page 47, and XXVI, pace 49, conoerning 
~pe. of problems met by the c1asaroom teaohers in their coun-
aeling, only the 281 teachers who indicated they did 8Gme coun-
seling were used. Those who indicated no counae1ing (there were 
222), and those who left the frequenc.y of counseling question 
blank (there were 22) were eliminated trom participation. 
!Lum~e! 2! I.!8:cqen Q.hQQ.!!.Y ~gA In! !1 ~!s !! 12.!! 
Freguea! !e !E!!~ Co~ae~i~ 
From Table XXV, educational problema were moat often met, 
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XABl.li: XXV 
lmlIBJm OF TBAC.lIlmS CHOOSING J.i.:ACli i'YPE (jH PRON/EM 
AS KOS!r FREQ,UDTLY llET IN TlilUR COUNsm..U6 
Number 
Eduoatlonal pro~lem. 3' Attitude prebl ... 26 
Coeapatlonal prelll ... 16 
Sooial (croup) pro bl.a 12 
Peraoul problem_ (theft, drink, aax, at cetera) 10 
Home and f'a.ml17 probl •• 8 
Health p.obl_ 6 
ltonl &net re1111ou8 problems 4. 
Other 0 
)[!xed (Two OJ" mo" ohoices tied tor h1peat 146 
Blank 16 
~ 
13~2% 
i.3~ 
5.7% 
·4.1% 
3~6% 
2.8% 
2.1% 
1~4% 
0.0% 
52.0% 
5.7% 
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then attitude problema. Moral and religious problema occurred 
le.s frequently than an)' other type. 
Occupational, group, personal, famill, and health problems 
completed the average to lower frequen~ problema. 
It should. be remembered. that the raaul ts in a table, aueh 
as Table XXV, can be misleading because of the small number 
of teachers involved. 
!I!g~e!!o.z 9! ~'g ~ 2! Probl:e.m .e~ !l! Q2unseliy 
From. the weie;hted scores of TElIble XXVI, it is evident that 
attitude problema are the moat frequent of all the problems 
encountered by the teacher-counselor. A significant number of 
teaohers indicate that this 'type of problem 1s met at least 
"frequentll. II Few teachera olassify thia type of problem. in 
either the "never" or the ftalmDat never" categories. 
Educational problema are a cloa. second. The highest 
number of teachers meet this type "sometimes,· a significant 
number indicate that eduoational problams come up"frequently.· 
Social or group problems are indicated a8 being met 
"sometimes" or the greatest number of teacher.. A significant 
nownber of teaoher. state that this type i& -almoat never-
encountered. 
Moral a.nd religious problema are indioated .a "sometimes" 
by the largeat number of teachers, slIghtly fewer oiroled 
"almoat neTer." 
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TYPES OF PROl3LJ:iXS MET IN COUNSELING 
1 2 i 4 Ii 6 
* Weighted NeTer .Alaoat Some- Freq. Very Almoat lUank 
Score timea Freq.Al'fRqa 
% of total. 0% 1-10% l.],.~ ~ 66-~ 91%t-aouael.1ng time 
666 Attitude 
probl •• 15 111 81 53 35 16 44 
644 Ed.ucat1onal 
problem_ 9 43 SS 70 23 9 39 
571 Sooial (aroup) 
50 problem_ 25 08 76 39 21 12 
52~ Koral anel 
religlou. 
probl ... 43 54 60 33 22 8 61 
522 Per.onal 
problems 41 69 52 37 19 12 51 
522 o.OUP& tional 
probl •• 24 7. 82 42 11 6 42 
484 Hol;a.e and familY 
prob1 .. _ 56 56 60 23 17 U 58 
438 Health 
problema 61 67 52 21 13 6 61 
Other ( kono.l c) 1 
*We1ghted .corea ArriTed at by glving f1Te points for 
every teacher ohoo.ing almoet &1.$1., four for ver,r frequentlY. 
three for frequently, two for aOll1etimea, one for almost never, 
zero for neTer, an4 two for ever" blank to attempt to m1n~ize 
their influenoe. This waa done for each of the ~pe8 of 
problema. 
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Personal problems, such as theft, drink, and sax, show the 
heaviest concentration at "almost never" with a fair number 
circling at least "sometimes." 
Occupational problems show the greatest preponderance of 
teachers at ·somettmes;" but an a~o8t equal number bave 
indicated that they "a1moBt never" meet oocupational problema 
in their oounseling. 
Home and family problema show an almost equal number of 
teacher. indicating "never," "almost never," and .. sometime .... 
Health problema indicate a maJori~ of the teachers 
choosina either "never" or "almost never." 
These different eategories of problems overlap, as 80me of 
the responding teachers pointed out. An attitude problem 
underlies ~ and diverse surface problems. Many personal 
problem. have reperoussions in the 800ial area. 
But still it must be noted that most difficulties show 
them •• lvea primarily in one area, that ie in one ~pe of problem. 
VI. FACTORS &;LATE)) TO PARTICIPATION ll"l COUNwa.niG 
For eaoh of the pos.ible relationship. in Table XXYII, 
a null bypothesia was constructed. Thua, to diacover whether 
there ia any significant relationship between the length of 
education of a teacher and his participation in counseling, a 
null bypothesis was for.medt "There is no significant 
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~ .xxVII 
BELATIONSIUP Oj~ VARIOUS FACTORS TO :.PARTICI.PATIOli 
III COUNaELlllG 
Faotor Degree a Rel.atlonehlp Signlfioance 
of to 
Freedom. Partioipation 
1n 
COWls.l.lng 
(Chi Square)l 
I.) 
* Total uniT.rai ty work 6 8.679 .10 <;p < .20 
* Semester hours of gui4a.nce 
.001. (p < ~Ol alul/or counseling 6 17.049 
Number of '1 ears taught 3 3.296 .ZO<»< .50 
LeTel at wi. teaohlq a 2.051 .50(p(.70 
Booka read in la8t '1 ear on 
gui4aBoe and/or 
p< .001 coun •• ling 3 33.6a6 
Church .. tten4ance 1 0.074 .70<p < .80 
Sex ot: teacher 1 1~O62 .30 <p < ~tiO 
Age of teacher 3 5.067 .10 (p < ~2'O 
Jtar1tal status ot teacher 2 0.134 .90 <p < .95 
Stm4enta--urban-8UDurban, 
.30< p( .50 rural 2 1.432 
Studenta--eoe1o-.conomlc .-
statu. -3 0.456 .90 (p( .95 
* Sl •• of school taught at 6 12.333 .05 <p( .10 
~or example of calculationa for part It aee appendix I, 
exoept for thoae factors that are atarred (* )t where aee 
appendix III. (The 2x:k table 1'I&.S used in all ca.ses exoept 
thoae where chi square appeared to be s1gn1£icant after the 
first caloUlation, 111 which ease a 4xk table was used 
incorporating the expected frequenq method in place of the 
Brandt-Snedeoor.) 
:ror example of calculation. for part II, .ee appendiX 1I. 
TAJ:U.E XXVII 
CONTllfuED 
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BELATIONSlIlJ? OF VARIOUS FAC1'ORS ~O lJARTICIl?AXION 
IN COUESELING 
Factor Degrees Bela tionallip Slgn1:fical'u.e 
of to 
Freedom Participation 
in 
Counaellns 
I. ) 
(Chi Square) 
College prep. Yoeational. 
general education 
.30< p< .50 primarily 2 1.767 
School baa ful.l- time 0 r 
part-time qualified 
.30<p (.50 cOWl.alor(s) 1 0.777 
* Teaoher a •• igne4 a group 
»<.001 of students to guide 3 20.273 
* 7.aeher baa an intervi .... 
sChedule for each 
pupil to .e. him. 73.l11> p(.OOl 
II.) 
Subject taught; 
.02( p < .05 1. ~ Social. studies 2 6.5'15 
2. ~ btl>../ac1enee 2 9. '1~.7 .001 < :p < .01 
S. Eng1i.. languages, 
.1 ournali_. 
.70< p< .80 apeeeb 2 0.634 
4.) Von tional, and 
. »<.001 home eoonomics 2 18.672 
5.) BusincsE eu.bJ ects 2 8.885 .01 < p < .02 
Where received undergraduate 
edueation 
lol Small public college 2 0.353 .80 < p < ~'O 
2~ Large public college 2 1.308 
.50<p ~ .70 
3. Small private college 2 0.061 .95 <» .98 
4.) Large private college 1 0.254 .50<p(.70 
relationship between the length of education of a teacher and 
his participation in eouneeling." 
Caloulating chi square, 8.679 was found; for six degrees 
of freedom, .10 (p (.20. Thi. i8 not sufficient to cause a. 
rejection of the null hypothesi.; there i8 no significant 
relationship between the length of ed.ucation of a teacher and 
4-hi. participation in coun.aling. 
In Tabl. XXVII, pac.s 51 and 52, seyeral factors had a 
significant relationship with the teacher'. participation in 
eounselintu 
A!S&SDed ptuden!! ~ Guid! 
Whether the teacher was assigned a certain group ot student 
to guide. Chi .quare 1s 20.273, with three degrees of freedom, 
p <.001. A significant relationship exists between this factor 
anel the amount Gf counselins done by the clas.room teacher. 
Have an Interview Schedule 
------ ......... ---- ........ ----
Whether the teacher has an interview schedule where each 
ot hi. pupil. come. in to ••• him every 80 otten. Chi square ia 
73.115, with three degrees ot freedom, p (.001. The null 
hypoth •• i. i. reJected; there i. a very significant relationahip 
between the presence ot an interview schedule and the .. ount of 
4For examples o~ both methode ueed to calculate chi square, 
see appendix I and appendix II. 
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counseling done. 
!OOk8 ~ !!!. ~! !!!!: 2!! !!ui~~e andLor Q2unaelini 
Chi square ia 33.636, with three degrees ot freedom, P(.OOl. 
Therefore a significant relationship exiats between the amount 
of counseling done by the cla •• room teaoher and the number of 
books he reads on guidance an~or counseling. 
Semes!!!: £''::!..~ll !!g.~ g! ~-!! ~L!!! 9gunse1i::i 
Chi square 18 17.049, yith atx degrees at freedom, 
.001 <p < .01. Theretore a significant relationship exists 
between a teaoher's training in guidance and counseling and his 
participation in counseling. 
§9.o&&! §tudiee Teachers 
Teaohers of social studies do significantly more counseling 
than all other teachers as a whole. Chi square 18 6.575, with 
two degree. of freedom, this ie significant at the five per cent 
leTel. 
Vooational ~ Hom! ~CO~9~! l!!oher! 
Teaohers of vooational subjeots and home economics do 
significantly more counseling than the teachers ~pled as a 
whole. Chi squa.re is 18.672, with two degrees of freedom; this 
is significant at greater than the .001 level of significanoe. 
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~th:!!!!!!2! ~ §£~e.ng!. Ieacher .. 
Teachers ot mathematics and the •• iencea do significantly 
le.a counseling than the teachers as a group. Chi square is 
9.737, w1 th two degrees of freedom; this i8 sign1f'1cant at the 
one per cent level of 81gn1ficance. 
Ilimherl Q{ IU8in~!! §UbJ!ct! 
Teachers of business subjects do significantly le8S 
counseling than do the teachers sampled as a group. Chi square 
is 8.885, with two degrees ot freedom; thi8 is significant at 
the two per cent level. 
other Factor! 
The aize of the school taught at a~08t had a signifioant 
relationahip with the amount of cOUDseling done by the classroom 
teacher. Chi aquare i_ 12.333, with six degrees ot freedom, 
.05 (, <.10. A obi square of 12.692 would. have made the 8ize 
ot schools significant at 'the fi ... e per cent leTel. 
The total edueation ot the teacher, the number of years 
taught, the grade level at which teaching, church attendance, 
sex, age, and marital status of the teacher, home background 
ot students, socio-economic, urban-rural, type of education in 
the achool, an4 whether the school has either a full or part-
time qualified cOUDselor, did not prove to be significantly 
related to participation in counseling by the classroom teaoher. 
---
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VII. P.EAGOl:TS ],OR lfOT COUNSELING OR SERVING YORE 
FULLY AS A COUliSiffiOR 
Table XX~II gives two primar.y reasons for Dot counseling 
or serving more fully a8 a counselor: first, a good counselor is 
available, and second, the teacher 1s too bu~ (-Not enough 
time," "Too much other work-). Several other reaaons received 
support. The teacher 18 never a.sked to. the teacher does not 
feel professionally qualified. 
Other reasons, auch aa -Don't (sic) fe.l it is the plao. 
of the .1a.aro~ teacher,· -Don't (aic) feel personali~ is 
adapt&ble to counseling students. If -Don't (sic) care to, - and 
"Personal dangers and eonsequenG.s,· aeeaed to have little 
affect upon the teaaher's participation in counseling. 
~lffl~ltle. !!!~n~!r!! !!!!!!~ 2! Coun~e~lB1 
Table XXIX, on pase 58, aho .. s that few teachers ever 
encounter trouble on account of their counseling. EleTen 
teachers reported difficulties with parents, five with the 
.tudente thea.elves, and four with school adainlatrators. 
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TABLE XXVIII 
RlfU\.SOJiS FOR 111'01' COUNS.ELING OR Sl!UtVI.NG llilOBE 
FULLY AS A COlINSELOR 
DUmber of Teachere % of 
Choosing Total 
Reasons 
No re&aone--aerve to ., fullest 
within reaeonable 1~1ta 135 
Good oounse1or a.n.l1able 167 26;.1$ 
:No t enough. time 150 24~9% 
liever aake4 to 86 l'~Z% 
Too mu.oh other work 84 l3~9% 
Do Bot feel profe.a10nally qualified 83 13.8% 
1)0 not t •• 1 1t 18 the plaee of the l.8~ ela •• roaa ,eaOher U 
1)0 not f •• l pereonali ty i8 adaptable to 
Gouns.line studente ., 1.2% 
Do Bot ear. to 6 1~0% 
Pereonal dangere and oona.quene.a 4: 0.7% 
o the r (Several. teaohere oOJll'tJenteda aBo 15 2.6% 
»1a08 to counael. B ) 
Blank 17 
Bot., On this quest10n (V), the teaoher could choose more than 
one poaslble reaeon, unless he chose ·No rea.on ••••• • It a 
per.on circled NNo reaaons- and 80 •• other choice(.), the 
aNo rea.on.- choic. wa. ignored, ainee it 1a clear the teaCher 
had cha~ged bie original de01eion. 
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D~ICULTIES EHCOUliTNRED RECAUS~ OF COUNSELING 
NO--•• Te~ cot into any d1ff1ou1ti.s 
Ye., w1 th parent. 
Ye., with .tudents 
Ye., with .obool administrators 
Other (see oODllente) 
Yes, with civil authorities 
Yea, with school board 
Leaving blank 
NUm»er of 7eaoher. ~ 
1nd.ioat1n& 
4:87 
U 
5 
" 1 o 
o 
17 
92.8,% 
2.1$ 
1.0% 
0.8% 0.2% 
0.0% 
0.0.% 
3.~ 
Notel It must be remembered that OD question U, 222 teachers 
indicated. that they did no counaeling. 
aHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, LIMITATIONS, AND CONCLUSIOBS 
1. Stp~RY 
a1&temlnt oJ: iU. Prob,l. 
The purpose of Ulis study was to disoover the degree to 
which public secondary classroom teachers in Kentucky »artici-
pa te in guidanoe and oounseling services, and the types of 
services they perfor.m. Also to find out what factors, such as 
academic background, private preparation, experience, personal 
background, school organization, and place of employment, 
affect and/or effect the amount of teacher participation in 
guidance and counseling. 
The method used was a questionnaire given to selected 
public secondary classroGm teachers in Kentucky. 
!'!! SamEl&Y SU~el 
Requests to partiCipate were sent to 170 randomly 
stratified schoole. Sixty four or 37.6% agreed to forward the 
questionnaires to their teachers. Thes. Sixty four schoola 
were found to be representative of all Kentucky publio secondary 
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schools b7 applying a chi square goodness of fit test on the 
number of teachers in each of the oooperating schools as 
compared with all the public schools in KentuckY. 
Then 1,094 questionna.ires were eent to the teachers. 
Completed return. were received from 561 or 51.3;11 ot the 
teachers. Thie 561 included 36 persoDs who either taught part-
time, or di4 not teach in grades nine to twelve. 
!!Y:R1c!:!! ~eache! !hg, Re.l!~n~ 
The -tJp1cal,,1 teacher who responded to the questionnaire 
holds a bachelor's degree. i. fully qualified. graduated fr~ a 
large publio college, has taken at least one course in guidance 
and/or ccunaelins. haa taught at least five years, teaches a 
mtxed grade level schedule, ~ teach any subject, has read at 
least one book on guidance and/or counseling in the past year, 
attends churoh weeklY, i. between twenty six and fifty tive 
years ot age, is married, teaohes in a coeducatio~rural 
scbool, which has lea. than one thousand pupils. The school 
gives a general eduoation to students from. middle cla88 homes. 
The "typical" teacber 1. assillled a. group ot atudents to guide, 
although he does not have a schedule where each of hi. pupil. 
comes in to eee him. He or she teaohes in a school with at 
lTyplcal i8 operationally defined as. Applicable to 50;:& 
or more of the sample concerned. 
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leaet ODe full or part-time qualified counselor. 
R~SUlt.1 
~u!da~q§. Koat teaohers participate "aomet~es" in routine 
guidance functions such as supplying vooational or scholarship 
infor.mation, giving assignments with guidanoe in mind. and 
8chedule planning with students. 
The grea.test number of teaohers neTer a.dm.ini.ter guidance 
tests; tew keep a personal file on each atudent; likewiae, most 
teachers hold group guidanoe 01a.8.a "almost never." 
Parental. conference pa.rticipation had a median of "almost 
never." Cocurricular activities showed a median midway between 
"almost never" and ·sometlmes." Referrals are mainly to the 
school administrator or the school counaelor. 
PartiCipation in guidance service. baa a significant 
relationship with the age, sex, and mari tal status ot the 
teacher, &8 well aa ssmester credit hour. ot guidance an~or 
counseling. the number of book8 read 1n the laet year on guidanoe 
an~or counseling, whether the teacher 18 assigned a certain 
group of students to guide. and whether he has an interview 
schedule for each pupil to come in to see him every so often. 
Women, m.iddle-aged, and married persons did significantly 
more guidanoe than their oounterparts. Teacher. of vocational 
aubJects and home economic •• a. well as graduate. of amall public 
oollege. participated in guidanoe services significantly more 
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than the total group of teachers sampled. 
The total education of the teacher, the number of years 
taught, the level ot grade at which teaching, ohurch attendance, 
bame background of the students: soc1o-econGmic, or urban-rural, 
size of school taught at, type of education in the school, and 
whether the school bas either a full or part. time qualified 
counselor, did not prove to be significantly related to the 
classroom teacher's participation in guidance services. 
Counae!!Di. Less than one ot every four teachers (2~.'%) 
did more than one hour ot counseling per school week. Almost 
half never di'd any counseling whatever. Only one out ot a 
hundred (0.8%) indicated that he counseled eight hours or more 
2 per school week. 
Those teaohers, who did some counseling, indicated that 
attitude problema were the most prevalent, with educational 
problema a cloae seoond. Social or group probl~s were also 
high. Koral and religious, personal, and occupational problema 
followed, each 'being almost equally trequent. Home and family, 
and health problems were encountered least. 
The amount of counseling clone by the classroom teacher has 
a significant relationship with semester credit hours of 
2Counseling was operationally defined as: "You meet with 
individual stUdents for the purpose of discussing their problems 
in an aver!!e week. (Do no~ include helping student. in an 
academic tutoring session, etc. (eic)-
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guidance and/or counseling, books read in last year on guidanoe 
and/or counaeling, whether the teacher is as.igned a certain 
group ot 8tudents to guide, and whether he bas an interview 
8chedule where each pupil 1a aeen ever,y so otten. 
Teachers ot social studies, vocational subjects and home 
economics did significantly more cOUDseling than the other 
teachers &s a. group. But mathematics and science teachers, a. 
well as teachers of business subjects did Significantly l.ss 
counseling than the other teachers &8 a group. The 8ize of the 
Bchool taught in was a~ost 8ignifioant, with the teachers in 
small schools doing more counseling. 
The total education of the teacher, the number of years 
taught, the grade level at which teaohing, church attendance, 
sex, age, and marital status of the teacher, home baokground of 
the studentst socio-economic, and urban-rural, ~pe of education 
in the school, and whether the school bas either a full or part-
time qualified counselor, did not proTe to be significantly 
related to the claS8room teacher'. participation in couneeling. 
~~ffi~!!!!! ~ Cou~!a&. Various reasons were given by 
the teachers for not counseling, or not couns.ling more fully 
within reasonable limits. Most often mentioned were, "Not enough 
time," and "Good counselor &Tailable." Other reasons checked 
frequently werea "Never a.ked to," and "Don't (sic) feel 
professionally qualified." 
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Difficulties were encountered on account of their coun-
seling by less than five per cent of the total number of re-
sponding teachers. But it should be recalled that almost half 
of the total number of teacher. never do any counseling what-
ever. These difficulties were mostly with parents, although 
some oocurred with school administrator. and the student. 
themselves. No difficulti.s with CiTil author1tie. or school 
boards were reported. 
~!d~nce-!!~d!d !!!~~!!. The typical guidance-minded 
teacher is a woman between twenty six and fifty five years of 
age, teaching either vocational subjects or home economics. 
She has taken several courses in guidance and/or counseling, 
in the past year she has read several books on the same subject. 
She is assigned a group of students to guide, and she has an 
interview schedule where each pupil comes in to see her for 
counseling every So often. 
2~~~~~!as-min~e4 I.aqh~r. The typical teacher, who does 
the moat counseling, i. difficult to deacribe and categorize. 
He or she teach.s in a .. all school, that i8 500 pupils or 1.a8. 
He or ahe teaches either in the aoc1al aciences, or in Tocationa 
subjects and/or home economics. The teacher has read several 
books in the guidance counseling field in the past year, &Ad has 
taken three or four courses in guidance and/or counseling. 
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Other fa.ctors d1d not prove to be s1snificant17 or closely 
related to participation in cuidance or counseling. 
II. LDU TAT IOliS 
1. Althougb the directions on the questionnaire were 
te8te4 by a pilot survey, it 1s poaaible that they were not 
understood by some of the respondents. 
2. The teachermB¥ believe that he is doing 80mething 
more often than he really is. Particularly 1s this true when 
the teacher 1s s,sked to judge himself. 
~. The teacher ma¥ h.s1tate to reveal certain facts about 
himself, or about othera, for tear of bad publicity. 
4. The pereentage of quest10nnaires returned leaves aome 
doubt as to the validi ty of the Haul ts. but chi aquare ahowed 
the sample to be very representative of the total popUlation. 
5. The term. used may not have been clear to eve1"¥one. 
For example, Ita qualified full-time ooUliselor- may not mean 
the same thing to everyone. 
6. The person8, who returned the queationnaires, are more 
likely to be those who partiCipate in, and are 1nterested in 
guidance, than those who care little about guidance. 
7. The teachers, who participate most frequently in 
guidance and counseling, are not necessarily those who make the 
greatest contribution to the personal development or the students 
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8. Certain guidance t~~ction. ~ be impossible to 
perfor.m in a given school because ot a lack of resources, et 
cetera. 
9. Chi square result. al~. include the possibili~ that 
no cauee and effect relatiollship exists, but merely a. 
coincidental relationsbi~ tor ~ given factor. 
10. The Commonwealth of Kentucky may not be representative 
of most states of the Union; thus the applicabi11~ at the 
results may be limited. 
I II. R.iCOWENDAT IOlliS 
E2.1 ll'!! ClassroQl! Ie!h!£ 
Most guidance functions are perfor.med by the classro~ 
teacher "sometimes.- If the teaoher tried to do everything 
well, he would have no time for anything. 
Much guidance partioipation by the teacher is 1nvolunt&r,y, 
that 1e, it must be done. Guidance by the clas.room teacher 
will remain stopgap until he has sufficient time. 
From the fa.ctol'S which related sign1!'icantly wi th guidance 
and counseling participation, it might be suggested that, if 
the teacher wanted to do more guidance and oouneeling, he shOUld 
take a oourse or two in the field. But it i8 probably true that 
the teachers taking courses are those who would part10ipate 
frequently anyway. 
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~rom the trequencies of varioua prob~ems, the teacher 
8hould realize that the student's attitude i8 at the heart of 
many of his problema. Thi8 indicates that the teacher must 
work with the underlYiDs difficulties in order to help the 
student. 
Likewia., the teacher Should have some knowledge of 
vocational, as well as educational infor.mation to be able to 
serve aa a resource person for the students. 
The teacher rarelY encounters any personal difficulties in 
his oounseling, he should, however, use discretion so as not to 
offend the communi ty fS sense of propriety and morali ty. 
!2.!: !!!!. Hilh SohoR~ ~dm1l!~.~rato!" 
Kuoh, if not moat, of the guidance in a school i8 done by 
the classroom teacher. Hia task would be made easier if 
guidance reaponsibilities were put on an organ1zed baa1a. 
Bo~ guidanoe and counaeling will remain stopgap unt1l the 
teacher baa sufficient t1Me. Also the teaoher must have 80m. 
place where he can meet the students on a pr1vate baaia. 
More gu1dance and counseling, quantitativelY, would be done 
if the teachers were aSSigned a group of students to guide. 
The administrator might give an inserviee oourse in 
guidance, but then there remains the question of whether the 
teachers would participate, regardless of the course. That 1s, 
will the course have any real affect upon teacher participation? 
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The nearly eignifioant relationship between participation 
in counseling and the size of the school indicates that, if the 
principal could arrange more personal contact between the 
teachers and the students, more counseling would be done. 
Educational and vocational information should be made 
readily available to the teachers. 
If possible, give the teachers, or at least those who show 
interest, and are qualified, time off from their service duties 
so that these teachers will have time to counsel. 
12l lb~ T,aeht r-II!lgiga 2211e" 
Since the typical teacher participates in guidance and 
counseling, po.sibly every future teacher should have a course 
in guidance. 
Attitude problems 8eem to underlie many ot the other 
categories ot student problems, the college teacher should stres8 
that the teacher's goal is to change these underlying attitude 
patterns. 
The future teacher should a180 have some taml11ari~ with 
educational and vocational source materials, as well as Bome 
knowledge of the vocational fields h~.elt. 
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APPENDIX II 
SAlO?LE OF Cl:II SQ,UARE COlD?A1UHG ONE GROUP OF TEACHERS 
WITH ALL THE OTHER TEACHERS SAl4PLED 
Q,ueatlon 
Vocational 
and home 
1 eoonomic. 
H. 'teachera 
sampled 
Al.l other 
a teaeher. 
aaapled 
1 
2 
1 
2 
x 
1 
Participated 1D at 
leaat one suidance 
tunotion, frequeatl1' 
(that 18. circled 
at leaat on 4 or ti 
on queation. X) 
2 
Did. not part:l.cipate in 
at least one gu:l.dance .. 
function, frequentlY 
(that la. did not cirole 
a 4 or 6 on question X) 
Actual frequenoies to 
50 18 
258 
Expected frequencies fe 
41.9 
266.1 
2 (fo - fe> 
te 
174 
.247 .Z96 
1.570 2.613 
2, 
(fo .te ) : 4.726 
fa 
Degrees of freedom = 1 
Signifioance. .02<p (.05 
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APPENDIX III 
SAlIPLE OF CHI SQ,UABE CALCULATIONS USING 
EXPECTED FBEQ,tJENOIES omon 
Amount of Counseling Done per Week 
1 2 3 
" None 0-1 hour 1-3 hours " hours plUs 
Actual frequencies to 
Total number 1 lione 107 64 28 ;; 
ot semester 
oredit hours 2 1-6 59 62 ~ 8 
of guidance hours 
,and/or 3 7 plus 44 40 27 3.1 
oounseling hours 
EZpected frequencies t. 
1 89.6 66.6 37.6 10.2 
2 66.8 49.6 28.0 7.6 
3 53.6 39.8 22.4 6.1 
(to - tel 2 
ta 
1 3.3'19 0.101 2.452 2.647 
2 0.910 0.116 0.893 0.021 
3 1.649 0.001 0.946 3.934 
r 2 
-
(to - 1"t!) ... 17.049 
- -i'. 
Degrees of tre.d~: 6 
Significance a .001 < p < .01 
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APP.i::JiDIX IV 
CHl SQUARl!l CALCULATIONS SliOWliW REI<RESJ41{TA~IVi1all];SS 
011 THE SIXTY ]'OUR SCHOOLS PARTICI.l?AXlRQ 
All Kentucky 
public i1gh 
schoolS 
Schools 
participating 
in survQ 
IN THE SURVlllY 
Number o~ teachers in each school 
1-10 11-20 21-30 31 plus Totals 
Actual frequencies fo 
EXpected ~requencie. t. 
19.1 
0.796 0.092 0.951 
2 X : 
te 
: 2.314 
Degrees of freedom: 3 
Significance s .50 < p < .70 
381 
99.9% 
64 
99.9% 
ISeurcel Kentucky School Directory 1961-62, (Frankfort, 
Ky: Department orEdiiCatIon;'"CommOnWealthof Kentucky, 1961). 
APPENDIX V '18 
copy OF Q.UESTIOIDiAIRhi SEl\rT TO KElii'UCIcr CJ.,ASi:lROOJl T~(J.lj];RB 
X. TYPES OF GUIDANCE PARTICIPATED IN: 
1. Never L H 
2. Almost never 0 to I 
3. Sometimes W G 
4. Frequently H 
5. Very frequently 
Please circle appropriatL number after each: 
X-I. 
X-2. 
X-3. 
X-4. 
X-5. 
X-6. 
X-7. 
X-So 
X-9. 
X-10. 
X-ll. 
Supplying information (Scholarship, vocational, etc.) 
Administer guidance and/or counseling tests 
Make referrals to • Nurse/Doctor 
• • Psychologist 
••• Counselor 
••••• Principal/Administrator 
Give assignments with guidance in mind (e.g. composition: 
"What do I want to be?") 
Individual counseling (defined in Question U) 
Schedule planning with students 
Cocurricular activities (moderator, etc.) 
Keep a personal file on each of your students 
Parental· conferences about student difficulties 
You hold group guidance classes (Homeroom, etc.) Other (Please specify) ______________________________________ ___ 
1 2 345 
1 2 345 
1 2 345 
1 2 345 
1 2 345 
1 2 345 
1 2 345 
1 234 5 
1 234 5 
1 2 345 
1 2 345 
1 234 5 
1 2 345 
1 2 345 
Y. Please estimate the percentage of your total counseling time spent on: (for 
Y-l. 
Y-2. 
Y-3. 
Y-4. 
Y-5. 
Y-6. 
Y-7. 
Y-S. 
Y-9. 
definition of counseling see Question U) 
1. Never 0% 4. Frequently 36-65% 
2. Almost never 1-10% 5. Very frequently 66-90% 
3. Sometimes 11-35% 6. Almost always 91-100% 
Educational problems 
Occupational problems 
Social (Group) problems 
Personal problems (theft, drink, sex, etc.) 
Health problems 
Moral and religious problems 
Attitude problems 
Home and Family problems 
Other (Please specify) 
OPTIONAL 
If you wish a summary of the results sent to you. 
LOW to HIGH 
1 2 345 6 
1 2 345 6 
1 2 345 6 
123456 
1 2 345 6 
1 2 345 6 
1 2 345 6 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
1 2 345 6 
Name ________________________________________________________ _ 
Address 
--------------------------------------------------City, State ________________________________________________ __ 
rv 
'IEACHER GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING 
Please circle number £f appropriate response. 
A. Total university work: 
1. 0-32 semester credit hours 6. Bachelor's degree 
2. 33-64 7. Master's degree 
3. 65-96 8. Master's and 24 post-graduate hours 
4. 97-128 9. Ph.D. or Ed.D. 
5. 128 plus, but no degree 
B. You are a fully qualified teacher (that is: not an emergency teacher). 
No 1. Yes 2. 
C. You received your undergraduate education in a: 
1. Small public college (under 1,000 students) 
2. Large public college (1,000 plus) 
3. Small private college 
4. Large private college 
D. Total number of semester credit hours of guidance and/or counseling: 
1. None 4. 13-17 
2. 1-6 5. 18-24 
3. 7-12 6. 25 or more 
E. You are:, 
F. 
G. 
H. 
I. 
J. 
K. 
L. 
M. 
1. Fulltime teacher 2. Part-time teacher 
Number 
1. 
2. 
3. 
of years 
None 
taught full-time (include the present year): 
1 year 
2-4 years 
4. 5-14 years 
5. 15 plus 
Level of teaching: (this year). If necessary, circle combination. 
1. 9th grade 3. 11th grade 
2. 10th grade 4. 12th grade 
Subject taught: 
1. Social Studies 4. 
2. Science and/or Math 5. 
3. English and/or Foreign Languages 6. 
Vocational 
Business Subjects Other ____________________________ __ 
Books read in last year on guidance and/or counseling: 
1. None 3. 2-4 books 
2. 1 book 4. 5 and over 
Do you attend church weekly? 
1. Yes 2. No 
You are: 
1. Man 2. Woman 
Your age: 
1. 25 and under 3. 36-55 
2. 26-35 years 4. 56 and over 
You are: 
1. Single 3. Divorced 
2. Married 4. Widowed 
N. Your school is: 
1. All boy 3. Coed 
2. All girl 
O~l. You enroll the majority of your students from: 
1. Urban-suburban neighborhood 3. About equal (1) and (2) 
2. Rural 
0-2. The social-economic status of the majority of your students is: 
P. 
Q. 
1. Lower class 3. Upper class 
2. Middle class 4. No majority (over 50%) 
Size of school (number of students): 
1. 1-199 
2. 200-499 
Your school is primarily: 
1. College preparatory 
2. Vocational education 
3. 
4. 
500-999 
1,000 and over 
(Combination--circle appropriate numbers) 
3. General education 
R. Does your school have qualified counselor(s): 
Full-time: 1. Yes 2. No How many ________________ _ 
Part-time: 3. Yes 4. No How many __________________________ __ 
S. Are you assigned a certain group of your students to guide? 
T. 
U. 
V. 
1. Yes 2. No 
If yes, please explain briefly, for example: Homeroom teacher 
Do you as a teacher have an interview schedule where ~ of your pupils comes 
in to see you? 
1. Yes 2. No 3. How often ______________________ __ 
You meet with individual students for the purpose of discussing their problems 
in an average week: (Counseling) 
(Do B2i include helping students in an academic tutoring session, etc.) 
1. Not at all 4. 4-7 hours 
2. 0-1 hour per school week 5. 8 hours or more 
3. 1-3 hours 
For what reason or reasons do you not serve 
as a counselor: (Circle as many as needed) 
1. No reasons--serve to my fullest 5. 
within reasonable limits 6. 
2. Don't feel personality is adapt- 7. 
able to counseling students 8. 
3. Don't feel it is the place of the 9. 
classroom teacher 10. 
4. Good counselor available 11. 
as a counselor, or serve more fully 
Personal dangers and consequences 
Don't feel professionally qualified 
Don't care to 
Too much other work 
Not enough time 
Never asked to Other ____________________ ___ 
W. Have you ever gotten intq any difficulty because of your counseling; with whom? 
1. No 5. Yes, with civil authorities 
2. Yes, with parents 6. Yes, with school board 
3. Yes, with students 7. Yes, other ______________________ __ 
4. Yes, with school administrators Would you care to explain? ____________________________________________________ __ 
AiPDDIX VI 
<lORY OF LETTER TO PRIBCIPALS 
Dear Principal, 
Loyola University 
Lewis Towers 
820 North Michigan 
Chicago 11, Illinois 
79 
As an administrator you no doubt are familiar with 
the role that your teachers Dlay in guiding students. You 
are aware too, of the need for research in determining the 
content of a future teacher's educationq 
1'Je are undertaking a survey of the guidance and coun-
seling performed in Kentucky by the classroom teacher o . 
This survey will indicate the extent to which a guidance 
course would be applied by the teacher o Also which 
aspects of guidance such a course should stress o For 
example, shoul d the e duca tional problems or the personal 
problems of students be stressed more heavily? 
But to reach every classroom teacher your cooperation 
is needed u Will you forward to each member of your senior 
high school staff (9th to 12th grade) an envelope 
containing a questionnaire and a letter explaining the 
survey? There will be a stamped envelope with each so that 
the questionnaires can be returned without taking any 
more of your valuable time o 
Please take just a moment to check the enclosed 
post card., 
Thank you, 
Thomas V" Busse 
Fellow, Department of 
Education 
Al'l?EBDU VII 
POST CARD TO BE RE1.'URNED BY :PRIJrCIP.Al.6 
lvlr. Bus se : 
I will distribute the questiortnaires 
to wy senior high teachers, 
There are (number of) teachers in 
---graces 9 to 12 in my school. 
I (would) (would not) mind if the name 
of the school were included so as to compare 
schools, anonymously of course. 
(signed) 
Name of School 
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APPENDIX VIII 
OOVERING LETT~ TO Cl.A.SSROQl( ~BACHERS 
TEACHER GUIDANCE AND COFNSELING 
Loyola University 
Lewis Towers 
820 North Michigan 
Chicago II, Illinois 
To the Classroom Teacher: 
81. 
Although there are numerous demands on your time, will you take 
a few minutes for a task which may be of significance in the education 
of future teachers? 
This survey will indicate how useful guidance courses Can be; 
also what a college guidance course should stress. For example, 
should the educational problems or the personal problems of students 
be stressed more heavily in guidance? 
The questionnaire aims to discover how much and what types of 
guidance are performed by the senior high school teacher (9th to 12th 
grade); as well as what problems are encountered most frequently in 
teacher-counseling. 
Please fill out the enclosed questionnaire at your earliest con-
venience. (In previous trials it has taken about ten minutes.) You can 
appreciate how important it is that every questionnaire be returned. 
Thanking you for your cooperation, I am 
Sincerely yours, 
/ / =;~ j/~. 
Thomas V. Busse 
P .5. If you would like a summary of the findings, please fill out the 
enclosed mailing label and return it, either with the question-
naire or at some later tim,e. 
You may of course answer anonymously. 
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